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Copyright © DN Equipment, LLC 2015. All rights reserved. Site maintained by WSI Digital Marketing Privacy Policy Shop About Us Our product 'Terms' and Conditions FAQs Contact person Sign up Carriage Searches Site map warning: All trade names, trademarks of the original equipment manufacturer
(OEM), drawings, colors, descriptive information and parts numbers are used only for parts identification purposes, and DN Equipment, LLC (DN) does not imply in any way that specific parts are OEM parts. In addition, any use of the equipment manufacturer's trade names, trademarks, designs or coin
numbers by DN is designed only to assist DN customers in obtaining the appropriate DN part or component that will replace the part of the equipment manufacturer. Special Note regarding Alamo Group Inc.: DN is not an authorized dealer for any of the OEM parts filed by Alamo, including Alamo's trade
names; Alamo, Bush Hog, M-W and Rhino. The only claims of DN are that DN parts and components are of quality manufacturing, are guaranteed to work properly, in the intended application and meet your approval, or your purchase price will be refunded, upon your return. Despite covid-19, we are fully
operational. Our company has its own quality control department. It allows us to guarantee each customer the reliability and complete matching of spare parts with a specific model of equipment. AGA Parts Company deals directly with reliable and reliable suppliers, it provides the opportunity to offer
competitive prices for large companies and individuals. Taking into account the need for fast delivery, we always try to do our best so that you can receive your orders in a timely manner. Close cooperation with different delivery services helps us deliver parts worldwide to any city in the world. We store
and sell parts for all farm king finish mower models 450, 550, 650 and 750. Models of the Home Owners 430, 530 and 630 series. Heavy Duty 555, 655, 755 series models and all older Douglas-finished mower models. We still have a lot of abandoned parts in stock. We also sell parts for buhler Farm King
Allied Triplex Finishing Mowers and all other Buhler Farm King Allied equipment. If you don't see what you need in our coin lists, let us know, we're always happy to help. Parts can be shipped directly to the customer or picked up at our Danville Missouri store. We only ship to in the U.S...For questions
and orders call or email us.barnesimplement@aol.com573-564-2701 List of parts for farm king finish mower models Y450R, Y550R, Y650R, Y750R, F450R, F550R, F650R, F750R We stock parts for Buhler Farm King Finishing Mowers. Over the years, Farm King has varied the size of many parts such
as pulleys, pins, belts, blades and wheel assemblies on each of its models. We'll help you determine the right parts for your mower. For questions and commands, call 573-564-2701 or email Blade, 4ft, hardened alloy steel blade, 4ft, HD, hardened alloy steel w/carbide sharp blade, 5-foot hardened steel
blade, 5ft, hardened alloy blade, 5ft, HD, hardened alloy steel w/blade cutting carbide, 6 ft. 6ft Spindle sealed, 4ft, 5ft, 6ft and 7ft Spindle w/ grease fitting, 4ft, 5ft, 6ft and 7ft Wheel Yoke, 4 1/2 wide, 4ft, 5ft and 6ft Wheel Axle Bolt, 4ft, 5ft and 6ft Wheel Essieu Bolt, 4ft, 5ft and 6ft Wheel Assy., 3 1/2 wide,
4ft , 5ft and 6ft Wheel Assy., 4 1/2 wide, 4ft, 5ft and 6ft Roller Holder, Solid Roller Parts list for Farm King Side Discharge Finishing Mower models F450S , F550S, F650STo order parts call 573-564-2701 Side Discharge Guard, 5ft Side Discharge Guard, 6ft Wheel Yoke, 4 1/2 wide (replaces 966808)
Blade, 4ft, hardened alloy steel Blade, 4ft, HD, hardened alloy steel w/carbide cutting edge Blade, 5ft, hardened steel Blade, 5ft, hardened alloy steel Blade, 5ft, HD, steel hardened alloy w/blade sharp carbide, 6ft, hardened steel blade, 6ft, hardened alloy steel blade, 6ft, HD, hardened alloy steel w
/carbide sharp Spindle, w/ grease fitting Axle Bolt, 3 1/2 wheel assy Axle Bolt, 4 1/2 wheel Parts list for Farm King Rear Discharge Finishing Mower Home Series Owners models Y430 , Y530, and Y630To order parts 573-564-2701 Sheave - Single, 4ft Y430 Sheave - Double, 4ft Y430 Sheave - Single, 5ft
Y530 and 6ft Y630 Gerbes - Double , 5ft Y530 and 6ft Y630 Blade, 4ft, Y430 - hardened alloy steel blade, 4ft HD, Y430 - hardened alloy steel w/ Blade sharp carbide, 5ft, Y530 - hardened alloy steel blade, HD 5ft, Y530 - hardened alloy steel w/ Blade sharp carbide, 6ft, Y630 - hardened alloy steel blade,
HD 6ft, Y630 - hardened alloy steel w/ advanced carbide Farm King Heavy Duty Rear Discharge Finish Mower Models 555, 655, and 755 (20 13 and up)To order parts call 573-564-2701 Double Sheave, 5ft Y555 and 6ft Y655 PTO Tree, 6ft Y655 and 7ft Y755 Blade, 5ft Y555 - hardened alloy steel blade ,
HD 5ft Y555 - steel hardened alloy w / Blade sharp carbide, 6ft Y655 - hardened Blade steel alloy, HD 6ft Y655 - hardened alloy steel w/ Blade sharp carbide, HD 7ft Y755 - hardened steel alloy w/spindle sharp carbide, 5ft Y555 and 6ft Y655 Parts listed below are for the original size drive line sold with
the Farm King trim. Some sizes may vary. We will check the measurements to make sure we sell you the correct parts. For all orders and questions, call us at 573-564-2701 or send a Full training line, 4ft, 5ft, 6ft Cross Kit, A-7/8 B-2 1/8 Yoke, Tractor and Implement Parts listed below are for the original
size drive line sold with the Farm King finishing mower.  Some sizes may vary.  We will check the measurements to make sure we sell you the correct parts. For all orders and questions, call us at 573-564-2701 or send a barnesimplement@aol.com.  Cross and Bearing Kit, A-15/16 B-2 7/16 Yoke, Tractor
and Implement Buhler Farm King Finish Towers A clean, clean cut every time Since its introduction in 1987, Farm King finishing mowers have become popular on farms, golf courses and wherever large lawns are well maintained.  Buhler Farm King builds high-quality finish mowers recognized as among
the best in the industry.  Made with high-quality materials for superior performance.     High-speed blades for high-quality cutting Each mower has three high-speed blades with one of the industry's highest-rated top speeds.  This creates a powerful suction that lifts each blade of grass for a clean cut.  A 2
5/8 blade overlap prevents stripping and ensures that the lawn is mowed evenly.  Easy to use and easy to maintain Buhler Farm King Finishing mowers are built to be durable and durable.  The deck floats over uneven terrain to avoid scalping regardless of approach angle so you get a manicured look
without stripes or divots, even if the terrain has a bit of roll.  The 7-gauge heavy bridge is reinforced by a solid steel rod edge.  Four free swivel tyres with puncture-proofing and bushes in the hubs of the wheels ensure long-term reliability.  Each wheel yoke includes a cut height fit on the wheel yoke
shaft.  The front roller prevents scalping.  A slide setting is located under the gearbox for easy belt tension.                                                                                        belt tension.                                                                                       
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